Annual Giving
Providing annual support to the Wysong Institute allows your gift to be used for critical projects. Programs and
educational information are funded throughout the year with these gifts.
As a donor to the Wysong Institute, you are investing in these programs and the educational outreach of the Wysong
Institute.
Wysong Institute honors donors who take the lead in supporting the Institute through an annual contribution.
Giving Levels
Please complete the form below and send it with payment, including postage, to:
Wysong Institute, 1880 North Eastman, Midland, MI 48642-7779 USA
You may also telephone your gift Monday-Friday, 8 am-5 pm E.S.T., at (800) 748-0188.
Or you may visit our website at www.wysonginstitute.org
Contributions to Wysong Institute are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.
Please choose one:
q
q
q
q
q
q

Student $10 (free e-health letter)
Senior $10 (free e-health letter)
Advocate $25 (choice of 1 Wysong Publication listed below, free monthly e-health letter)
Sustaining$50 (choice of 2 Wysong Publication listed below, free monthly e-health letter )
Supporting $100-$500 (15% of donation in a Gift Certificate for any item in the Wysong Catalog)
Sponsors $500 and above (20% of donation in Gift Certificate for any item in the Wysong Catalog)
Please choose your free publication(s), based on your giving level.
Item #

Publication(s) by Dr. Randy Wysong

Retail
Value

ED349
ED900
ED050-S

The Truth About Pet Foods
Rationale For Animal Nutrition
Lipid Nutrition: Understanding Fats and Oils in
Health and Disease
The Synorgon Diet: How to Achieve Healthy
Weight in A World of Excess
The Creation-Evolution Controversy
Wysong Directory of Alternative Resources

$12.95
$9.95
$12.95

ED085
ED022-S
MM028

Check all
that
apply

$12.95
$12.95
$15.00

Name_________________________________________ Address______________________________________
City _______________________________State____ Zip Code______________ Country___________________
Phone#______________________________ E- Mail _________________________________________________
q
q
q
q

VISA
MASTERCARD
DISCOVER
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

Credit card number__________________________________________ Exp date_____________CID Code_____
Signature________________________________________________________________

Goals and Activities Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide a place for philanthropically minded people to place donations without fear that funds are
siphoned to large salaries or other non-philanthropic expenditures.
Focus on fundamental solutions and assisting the true victims in our society, such as homeless or
abused children and animals.
The promotion of open-mindedness, truth and reason, with short-term gain always subordinated
to long-term benefits.
Education in self-help medicine.
Teaching nutrition and life-styles that prevent the cruel degenerative diseases plaguing our
modern society.
Strengthening reasonable environmental policies.
Promoting sustainable and humane organic farming practices.
Reasonable protection of “endangered” lands and animals from unnecessary urban sprawl,
deforestation, and habitat destruction.
Support of legislation against the inhumane treatment of all creatures, including companion, zoo,
wild, farm, and laboratory animals.
Promotion of informed and responsible freedom, individual initiative and self-responsibility.

Making a better world is everyone’s responsibility. Getting engaged with meaningful efforts fills a basic
human need. A donation to the Wysong Institute is one way to take action by supporting Wysong’s
continued commitment to solving ultimate causes, not merely the symptoms of the world’s problems.

Dear Friend:

Enclosed is the free CD you requested, by Dr. Randy Wysong, “The Thinking Person’s Master Key to
Health.” This CD is being distributed to you courtesy of the non-profit organization Wysong Institute and
the “Does America owe an Apology to its Children?” educational campaign.
We very much hope you enjoy it and find that it will give you the critical clues you need to take control of
your own health destiny. You may have to listen to it more than once for it all to sink in, since it will
require a fundamental shift in the way you think about health.
Please share the CD with friends and family. You may be literally saving their lives and preventing or
reversing terrible adult-onset diseases that are crippling modern society like a plague. Yes, the
information in the CD is a magic bullet, but not one you have to buy or rely on anyone else. Optimizing
your health, preventing and reversing disease is essentially entirely in your control, as you will learn.
The retail value of the CD ($12.95), mailing cost, as well as the advertising alerting you to this life altering
educational campaign, has been funded through donations to the Wysong Institute. We hope you will
consider a donation in order to keep this critical campaign message going. Any level of giving is deeply
appreciated and is tax deductible. All donations to the Wysong Institute go directly to philanthropy and to
this educational effort. Nothing is siphoned off for salaries.
Enclosed you will also find the mission and goals of the Wysong Institute. For more educational
information regarding your health or your pet’s health, or to get involved with our programs, please visit
our website at www.wysonginstitute.org
Best of health to you

